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Scholarship Opportunities for Graduate Students 
Majoring in Speech Language Pathology 

Caniglia Scholarship 
This $500 scholarship has been given by the family of Dr. Joseph Caniglia.  Dr. Caniglia was a 
prominent speech-language pathologist in Omaha who operated his own private practice for 
many years.  He also shared his expertise with UNO by serving as a faculty member teaching the 
adult language courses. To be considered, applicants must meet the following criteria: 

 A graduate student preferably majoring in speech-language pathology.

 A 3.5 cumulative Grade Point Average or above.

 Preference will be given to a student with a demonstrated financial need.

F. Jerome Given Scholarship
In honor of F. Jerome Given’s service to Scottish Rite, the Scottish Rite Foundation of Omaha 
named a $2000 Scholarship for a graduate student at UNO the F. Jerome Given Scholarship for 
speech-language pathology.  To be considered, applicants must meet the following criteria: 

 Full-time graduate student attending UNO

 Studying in field of Speech Pathology

 Maintain 3.0 grade point average

Sertoma Scholarship 
This is a $1,000 scholarship to cover tuition, books, and supplies. Recipient may use the funds 
for any semester, including summer, during the awarded academic school year. Support from 
Sertoma provides the funding for the scholarships.  Applicants must meet the following criteria: 

 Must be a citizen of the United States of America.

 Must be pursuing a graduate level degree in speech language pathology and/or audiology at a college or
university in the United States, accredited by ASHA’s Council on Academic Accreditation.

 Must have a minimum cumulative 3.2 GPA on a 4.0 scale for all undergraduate and graduate level course
work.

S. Jeter Scholarship
This $3000 scholarship has been given by John A. and Breta S. Jeter.  Mrs. Jeter was a 
prominent speech-language pathologist in who worked in medical settings across several 
states.  She also was involved in teaching and supervision activities.  Applicants must meet the 
following criteria: 

 A graduate student majoring in speech-language pathology.

 A 3.0 cumulative Grade Point Average or above.

 Preference will be given to a student with a demonstrated financial need.

 Preference will be given to a non-traditional student.


